


Designer, cook, author and loving  
mother of two, Sophie Conran has turned 
her passion for cooking, design and 
family life into her work.

Inspired by her father, English designer 
and restaurateur, Sir Terence Conran, 
and mother, food writer, Caroline 
Conran, Sophie has penned recipe books, 
launched an award-winning collection of 
pies and written food and entertaining 
pages for leading magazines including 
InStyle, House Beautiful, Living etc. and 
Country Living.

In March 2006, Sophie Conran teamed 
up with Portmeirion to create a stunning 
tableware collection that is perfect for 
modern living, which was inspired by 
their mutual respect for contemporary 
design and traditional craftsmanship.

Make Everyday a 
Beautiful Day

About Sophie Conran
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The joyful colours and cheerful 
designs of the Sophie Conran for 
Portmeirion Colour Pop collection 
bring a splash of sunshine and 
happiness into the home. 

Featuring all the practicalities of the 
white collection in an assortment of 
beautiful colours, the designs are a 
pleasure to use every day. Perfect for 
creating fun and stylish family meals, 
celebrations and get togethers.

Colour Pop



coupe plate – mulberry
27cm/10.5in

CPTM78457-XF

coupe plate – mulberry
22cm/8.5in

CPT76530-XP

coupe plate – celadon
27cm/10.5in

CPTC78457-XF

coupe plate – pink
27cm/10.5in

CPTP78457-XF

coupe plate – sunshine
27cm/10.5in

CPTYE78457-XF

coupe plate – celadon
22cm/8.5in

CPT76530-XP

coupe plate – pink
22cm/8.5in

CPT76530-XP

coupe plate – sunshine
22cm/8.5in

CPT76530-XP

coupe pasta bowl – assorted colours
23.5cm/9.25in

CPT78982-XP



Colour Pop
egg cup & spoon – sunshine
egg cup 5.8cm/2.3in,
spoon 12cm/4.7in
CPTYE78981-XP

large statement bowl – sunshine
36.5cm/14.5in
CPTYE76515-XW

bowl
14cm/5.5in
mulberry
CPTM78860-XF

celadon
CPTC78860-XF

pink
CPTP78860-XF

sunshine
CPTYE78860-XF



teacup & saucer
0.20L/7fl.oz

mulberry
CPTM78983-XW

pink
CPTP78983-XW

celadon
CPTC78983-XW

sunshine
CPTYE78983-XW

honey pot mug
0.31L/10fl.oz

mulberry
CPTM78731-XT

pink
CPTP78731-XT

celadon
CPTC78731-XT

sunshine
CPTYE78731-XT



Sophie’s award-winning tableware 
collection is perfect for modern-day 
living. Designed by Sophie, each item 
has a wonderful, tactile, hand-thrown 
silhouette that not only feels just right 
but looks gorgeous too. 

Versatile and practical, the pieces 
are delicate to the touch, yet highly 
durable. The collection is perfect 
for elegant dinner parties or relaxed 
breakfasts.

‘A good piece of tableware should be pleasing 
to the eye and strong enough to be used every 
day. Versatility and timelessness are key.’

Tableware

dinner plate
28cm/11in

CPW76800-X

side plate
20.5cm/8in
CPW76801-X

cereal bowl
19cm/7.5in
CPW76808-X

bistro bowl
26.5cm/10.5in

CPW76895-X



tea plate
15cm/6in

CPW76866-X

rimmed soup plate
25cm/10in

CPW76802-X

pasta bowl
23.5cm/9.25in

CPW76893-X

bowl
18cm/7in

CPW78458-XF

12 piece set
4 x 28cm/11in plate
4 x 20cm/8in plate
4 x 19cm/7.5in bowl

CPW80002-X

coupe plate
27cm/10.5in
CPW78457-XF

coupe plate
16.5cm/6.5in
CPW78862-XF

4in coupe plate
10cm/4in

CPW78863-XF

sorbet/dessert dish
15cm/6in

CPW76507-X

12 piece coupe set
4x 27cm/10.5in plate
4x 22cm/8.5in plate
4x 20cm/8in bowl

CPW78880-XPM



mug
0.35L/12.5oz
CPW76803-X

set of 2 solo mugs
0.20L/7.5oz
CPW76894-X

set of 2 mugs
0.35L/12.5oz
CPW76804-X

bowl
12.5cm/5in

CPW78859-XF

noodle bowl
18cm/7in

CPW78855-XF

Tableware



tea cup & saucer
0.23L/8oz

CPW76807-X

set of 2 espresso cups & saucers
0.08L/3oz

CPW76842-X

embossed heart mug
0.17L/6oz

CPW76584-X

embossed heart bowl
12cm/4.5in
CPW76583-X

round coupe buffet plate
22cm/8.5in
CPW76530-X

egg cups (set of 2)
9cm/3.5in

CPW76897-X

tall mug
0.35L/12oz

CPW77463-XF

short mug
0.23L/8oz

CPW77466-XF

 4 piece place setting
dinner plate: 28cm/11in

side plate: 20cm/8in
cereal bowl: 19cm/7.5in

mug: 0.35L/12.5oz
CPW76890-X



Sophie’s cooking expertise and love 
for design are brought to life in every 
piece of her collection. From cake 
stands and serving platters to various 
sizes of bowls, every piece is practical 
with a personal touch. Each item 
is versatile, jugs morph into vases, 
roasting and baking dishes are used 
as fruit bowls and soufflé dishes for 
salad. Dishwasher and microwave safe, 
the range is perfect for everyday.

Sophie’s tactile silhouettes create a 
setting that appeals to all the senses.

‘I love the ebb and flow of family life and the 
kitchen table is where all the important stuff 
happens.’

Serveware



covered sugar
0.31L/11oz

CPW76829-X

creamer
0.28L/10oz
CPW76830-X

tea for one
0.34L/12oz
CPW78464-XG

teapot
1.13L/2pt

CPW76828-X

small teapot
0.6L/1pt

CPW76867-X

footed cake plate
32cm/12.75in

CPW76840-X

large platter
51cm/20in

CPW77434-XG

large oval plate
43cm x 34cm/17.25in x 13in

CPW76837-X

medium oval plate
37cm x 30cm/14.75in x 12in

CPW76838-X

round platter
30.5cm/12in
CPW76809-X

sandwich tray
34.5cm x 23cm/13.5in x 9in

CPW76514-X

small footed cake plate
24cm/9.5in
CPW76898-X



large heart bowl
25cm/10in

CPW76568-X

medium heart bowl
19cm/7.5in

CPW76569-X

small heart bowl
15cm/6in

CPW76570-X

set of 3 salad bowls
large: 33cm/13in

medium: 28.5cm/11.25in
small: 24cm/9.5in

CPW76819-X

large salad bowl
33cm/13in

CPW76821-X

medium salad bowl
28.5cm/11.25in

CPW76822-X

small salad bowl
24cm/9.5in
CPW76820-X

shell shaped serving bowl
24.7cm/9.75in
CPW79045-XG

set of 2 shell shaped bowls
12cm/4.75in

CPW79063-XG

shell shaped serving  
platter & bowl

platter: 35.5cm/14in
bowl: 12cm/4.75in

CPW79046-XG

shell shaped plate
22.2cm/8.75in

CPW79050-XF

pasta serving bowl
30.5cm/12in

CPW79064-XG

medium pitcher
0.80L/1.5pt
CPW76817-X

Serveware

new for 2019



gravy boat & stand
0.55L/1pt

CPW76512-X

salt & pepper
6.4cm/2.5in
CPW76868-X

oil & vinegar drizzler set
oil: 26.5cm/10.5in
vinegar: 23cm/9in

CPW78894-XP

covered butter dish
15.5cm x 12cm/6in x 4.75in

CPW76824-X

large statement bowl
36.5cm/14.5in

CPW76515-X

sauce jug & mini ladle
jug: 0.6L/1pt
ladle: 14cm/5.5in
CPW78895-XP

3 bowls & tray set
tray: 27.5cm x 10cm/10.75in x 4in 
bowls: 8cm/3.25in
CPW78856-XP

small pitcher
0.30L/0.5pt
CPW76818-X

mini jug
0.25L/7oz

CPW76861-X

condiment pot with spoon
8cm/3in

CPW77452-XG

cafetière
0.80L/1.7pt

CPW77455-XG



The versatility in this collection 
means each piece has a myriad of 
uses. Storage jars look fantastic in 
the kitchen but are equally fabulous 
in the bathroom for holding cotton 
wool balls and soap. The elegant and 
informal feel of the porcelain pieces 
fit naturally in any setting. 

‘I love things that are versatile, that can 
multi-task, and I’m always thrilled to find 
a new use for them.’

Storage



large storage jar
16cm/6.25in
CPW76850-X

medium storage jar
14cm/5.5in

CPW76849-X

small storage jar
10.5cm/4.25in

CPW76848-X

large oval utensil jar
19cm x 15cm/7.5in x 6in

CPW77457-XG



Sophie’s ceramic coated cast 
aluminium casserole dishes are every 
cook’s dream. Each dish is coated in 
a tough ceramic layer, which gives 
it a super non-stick surface without 
any nasty chemicals. The casserole 
dishes can be used on every type of 
hob, including gas and induction, 
and are also oven-safe. Because of 
its non-stick surface, they are also 
unbelievably easy to clean and being 
made of aluminium, they are light 
and easy to use. 

The collection won an Excellence in 
Housewares Award as soon as it was 
launched in 2013.

‘ Cooking is a sensuous activity and I like to 
reflect that in my designs.’

Metal Cookware



shallow casserole
30cm/12in
CPAW78250-XG

large casserole
24cm/9.5in
CPAW78249-XG



Being a cook herself, Sophie always 
designs with cooking and serving in 
mind, so not only does the collection 
work exceptionally well but food looks 
great in it too – perfect to cook and 
serve no matter what the occasion. 
Each item, from mugs to roasting 
dishes, can go straight from being 
fully frozen to a hot oven, and then 
to the table. Some of the pieces in 
Sophie’s tactile porcelain collection 
have a flat, unglazed bottom. This 
means they can also be used directly 
on electric, halogen, Aga and Rayburn 
hobs or hot plates to fry, boil or stew.

‘I love cooking with our oven to table pieces as 
they make my food look so good.’

F or this recipe and more visit Sophie’s blog 
at www.sophieconran.com/blog

Ceramic Cookware



low casserole
3.40L/6pt

CPW76815-X

small oval casserole
1.75L/3.5pt
CPW76513-X

sweetheart baking dish
25cm/10in

CPW76571-X

round lidded pot
11cm/4.5in

CPW78459-XG



large handled roasting dish
36cm x 28cm/14in x 11in

CPW76511-X

medium handled roasting dish
32.8cm x 24cm/12.9in x 9.4in

CPW77438-XG

Ceramic
Cookware



set of 4 ramekins
9cm/3.5in

CPW76852-X

rectangular pie dish
19.5cm x 15.5cm/7.75in x 6in

CPW76811-X

round roasting dish
28cm/11in

CPW76812-X

rectangular roasting dish
29.5cm x 24cm/11.5in x 9.4in

CPW76810-X

small rectangular roasting dish
20.8cm x 17cm/8in x 6.7in

CPW78451-XG

large handled roasting dish
36cm x 28cm/14in x 11in

CPW76511-X

medium handled roasting dish
32.8cm x 24cm/12.9in x 9.4in

CPW77438-XG

round pie dish
27.5cm/11in
CPW76832-X

set of 4 ramekins
9cm/3.5in

CPW76852-X



measuring spoons
15ml, 10ml, 5ml, 2.5ml
1tbsp, 2tsp, 1tsp, ½tsp
CPW77431-XG

There is nothing better than the smell 
of freshly-made bread, cake or pie 
wafting from the kitchen. The Sophie 
Conran for Portmeirion baking pieces 
are perfect for baking enthusiasts. 
With its modern design and shape, 
they always look beautiful on the 
kitchen shelf too.

‘I believe a good pie is the culinary 
equivalent of a hug. If you feel like making 
a scrumptious pie and are stuck for ideas, look 
out for my book, Sophie Conran’s P ies  
or on my blog at sophieconran.com’

Home Baking



measuring cups
8oz, 4oz, 2.6oz, 2oz

CPW76520-X



set of 2 balloon high balls
0.50L/18oz

CP76720

set of 2 balloon tumblers
0.36L/13fl.oz

CP76721

set of 2 large wine glasses
0.42L/15fl.oz

CP76722

Each piece is hand blown, unique  
and individual, being incredibly tactile but also 
robust. Dishwasher safe, the range is perfect for 
everyday use and special occasions.

‘The tumblers and highballs also look lovely with little 
bunches of flowers or tea lights in them.’

Glassware



set of 2 wine glasses
0.28L/10oz

CP76723

set of 2 champagne glasses
0.20L/7oz

CP76728

footed cake stand & dome
30cm/12in

CP77470-XD

large jug with handle
2.5L/4.5pt

CP76704



For more information about 
Portmeirion visit:  

www.portmeirion.co.uk
www.sophieconran.com

Watch our story of creation film:
http://www.portmeirion.co.uk/

sophie-conran/films

Join the conversation:

/PortmeirionUK

@byportmeirion

@ukportmeirion

Portmeirion UK
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